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Woman Fined For
Hitting Neighbor

Charged with disorderly conduct
committed when she engaged in a fis-

tic encounter with Mrs. Frank
1349 Hines street, yesterday

afternoon, Mrs. Pearl Brundige, a
neighbor, was fined J 5 by Police Judge
Race this morning. Mrs. Brundige
was arrested on complaint of Mrs.

Water SquabblerUnsteady Market;; for magazines, by lira. Byron
Brunk (Molly Runcorn) have been Full Program To

Face League Meet
Faced by the fact that the state rewarded by acceptance by the La- -

Via Wire Route
Portland. May I am glad of

the opportunity to send greetings to
the alumni and of Pacif-
ic college, and I should like to be
enrolled as a member .of your body,

en-lc- "highway department bus already 'e Home Journal, Mrs. Brunk learn

Hopelessly enmeshed In a net of Ite

own weaving the circuit court of Lake
county has appealed to the state engi-

neer's office for aid in adjudictiug wa- -

I

Washington, M;fy 6 A full program!
awaits attention of the council of the
league of nations, due to assemble In
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the mouth of Marc a total000 tons. ; . of !,- -

The visible supply
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as I claim to be among the pioneer
students, now 25 years ago. The col-
lege has done good and faithful work

er their children had been quarreling. tQ may aDle to supplement the Rome Friday for its fifth meeting. An
and that she started a fight. After the i ...." infaII tne past season outline of preparations shows that

tered Into contracts for poet roads ed Friday.
nd forest projects in cooperation The series concerns the little town

with the federal government aKgre-:o- f Eola, divruised under the name of
sating approximately eight million i Riverview. The letter of acceptance
dollars and the fact that the credit was accompanied by a personal letter
of the state is at stake, the board of of commendation from the editor and
control this morning assured mem-- 1 managing editor of the Journal, and
bers of the highway commission that a request for more stories of the same
It stood ready to abide by the conse-jtyp- e.

uences and dispose of the $2. 500.000 j Mrs. Brunk' Is a prominent mem-l- n

Bean-Barre- tt bonds as needed to L,ber of the Salem Arts league, and for
the best advantage of the state, the! a number of years has been actively

battle, during which time shrieks; tthrough irrigation in an effort to save first steps are to be taken towardand deserves all of our support." punctuated vigorous hair pulling ana tnflr cr0pg. carrj'ing out such provisions of theSuch was the message Herbert
Hoover sent to his former fellow stu blows on the chin. Mrs. La Branch
dents from Pacific college, Newberg.
who gathered at the Benson hotel

league covenant as international dis-
armament, publication of all treaties
entered into by league members, plans
for the first meeting of the league as-
sembly admission of new members
and many other matters.

came to police headquarters and swore
to a warrant for her arrest. A short
time later Mrs. Bundige also asked for
a warrant for the arrest of Mrs.

but this was not pressed.

Tuesday evening to renew friendshipscondition Of the bond market at tne ' connected with all literary projects
time of sale considered,

Today's conference between the

and to form an active alumni organ-
ization for fhe promotion of a cooper-
ative spirit between farmer students
and the college.

In a telegram received by State En-

gineer Cupper from Circuit Judge L.
F. Conn at Lakeview this morning set-

ting forth the urgency of immediate
action in order to save the situation In

Lake county, the state department Is
asked to appoint a water master at
once in order that the distribution of
water from the Chewaucan river may
proceed without delay.

In the absence of Cupper, who Is In
astern Oregon on an irrigation hear

in1.252.000 from Chile. 49? im. T"?:board of control and highway com- -

mission followed a statement by Gov- - rope. 277.000 in the United s.a,

in tne city, sne is recognised as a
writer of exceptional ability, and Is
often called upon by civic organiza-
tions to conduct publicity campaigns.
She has been employed on both of the
Snlera papers, and was a member of
the Women's Press club last winter.

Graduates and former students S1.000 in Japan and ntheZl,' rnor Olcott and State Treasurer Hoff
RAILROAD OFFICKRS NAMED
Chicago, May 6. Jackson E. Reyn-

olds, president of the First National
bank, New York, and Thomas E. How-lan- d,

vice president of the Burling-
ton, were elected directors of the

were present to hear the addresses of
Acting President John Mills of Pacif-
ic college, who spoke about the needs
of the institution, and others. Em- -

Aggies Shut Out
Washington State

Corvallls, Or.. May . The Oregon
Agricultural college baseball team
registered a shutout over the Washing-
ton State college nine here yesterday,
3 to . Keene, for O. A. C. held W.
S. C. to four hits. The score:

R. H. E.

ing, Robert Simpson, deputy state en- -
mer Newby of Vancouver acted as gineer, has wired Judge uonn xo me Duniiiguin aim yuurcj raii-effe- ct

that under the decree of the cir-- , road at the annual meeting here. Ittaostmaster. Other speakers were Pro
fessor R. W. Kirk of Oregon City, suit court attempting to adjudicate the was announced today. Other direct- -

ors and the officers werewater rights involved no distribution li-x- . .... ir;.i i i"
Will Allen of Salem, Laura Hammer
cousin of Herbert Hoover and recent-
ly returned from service in Europe:
Gladys Hannor of Portland and A. D.

rtACTXGThe dfrectorate was increased from
eleven to thirteen membrs.W. S. C 0 4 SJ

of the wter is possible.
The adjudication made by the state

water board, Simpson explains, was
TO

E IJBERTJJCenworthy of Portland. JOURNAL WANT ADS PATcompletely overturned In the decree
O. A. C. 3 9 2

Cook and Watson; Keene and Gill.
The teams are scheduled to play

again today.
The meeting resulted In the ap

pointment of a committee to perfect
a permanent organization for Port- -

Davis Cup Team
To Visit America

Sydney, Australia, May . Two
membra of the rceent British Isles
Davis Cup team who had stayed in
Autralia for local matches sailed for
New Zealand recently. They will play
in the Dominion and then return to
England via the United States. They
are A. E. Beamish and A. H. Lowe.
Prior to their leaving Australia they
were given a farewell here by the
council of the Lawn Tennis associa-
tion of Au.itralla.ilu. In responding to
a speech wishing him and Lowe "bon
voynge". Beamish spoke of the sports-
manlike spirit which prevailed among
the large crowds who witnessed the
Davis cup matches in Sydney. In no
other part of the woild, he declared,
had he met with more sympathetic

uand and vicinity, with Mr. Ken- - A sturgeon so large that it required
the united efforts of three men to getworthy as chairman, .and closed with

a rendition of the old college song. it out of the water has been caught
near Oregon City. A movie camera
man was fbrtunately near at hand to
register the event.

"Surprise" Grave Is

Special for Friday

and Saturday

Our Best Quality

36 Inches Wide

Trap For Violaters
Bombay, May 6. Mashuds, tribes

men of the Abysinnian border, who
during the frontier campaign, repeat-
edly desecrated graves in which the

crowds. British soldiers were buried have Just
been taught a severe lefson that will
make them very chary of meddling
with the dead in the future.

Housing Situation t' SilkA trap was set for them. A grave
wus fixed up which was made to ap

last Monday to the effect that no
further Issues of Bean'Barrett bonds
would be approved until the bond
market had recovered from its pres-
ent demoralised condition, the high-

est bid for a $ 1,000,006 Issue or high-- .
way bonds a few weeks ago having
been only 91.53.

"The Issue of these bonds Is ab-
solutely Imperative," declared 8. Ben-wo-

chuirman of the state highway
commission this morning. "These con

' tracts were let a year ago at time
when the law made it nuindatory --upon

the state board of control to sell
Bean-Barre- tt bonds upo nthe de-

mand of the jhlghway commission.
Since that time the state legislature
lias made the sale of these bonds dis-
cretionary with the board of control.
But that does not alter the fact that
the state highway commission has en- -

tered Into these obligations which
tnust be met. The credit of the state
la at stake. Unless these bonds are
Hold every contractor engaged in the

. construction of post roads and forest
projects In this state will go broke

. because of the Inability of the high-
way department to meet Its obllga- -

- tlons. All highway work would stop
at once nnd the stute's good roads

. program would be brought to an

. abrupt and most embarrassing end."
The state highway commission was

not Inclined to let many new road
contracts this year, Benson explained,
but would be content with completing
contracts let last year. The foresight
of the commission In pushing con-

tracts a year ugo, Benson clulmed,
' bad saved to the state between a m II

flun and $1,250,000 because of the
Increase In prices of materials and
wages since the contracts were let.
Other states, h epolnted out, which
bad held off In the hopes of a break

" In the mui'ket were now suffering the
consequences in that they are now
contracting for roads under greatly
Advanced prices,

' Both Governor Olcott hnd State
Treasurer Hoff expressed themselves

att opposed to 'the sale of additional
bond issues urfder present market con
alltions but admitted that the situa-
tion left the mlittle choice In the

' matter Inasmuch as the contracts
bad been entered into a year ago, as

lovernor Olcott expressed It, "before
the legislature passed the buck to the
board of control," and the bills must
fee paid.

K. E, Kiddle of Ijh Oriinde, com.
tnlesloner from the eastern Oregon
llntrli:t also attended the conference

this morning.
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Acute In Islands
Manila, P. I. May 5. Neither the

United States nor Europe has a mono-
poly of the housing problem for it Is

pear that it contained the corpse of a
British officer. It contained something
much more deadlier in the shape of
guncotton and other explosives.acute here as well. So serious has the

WtfjV;
dispute between landlords and tenants
become In the Philippines that the
governor-genera- l, Franols Burton Har

Six Mashuds started to open the
supposed givve. Five of them were
blown to pieces. The sixth had Juv Fop inMABHL NORMAND

rison, has called the attention of the enough life left (n him to tell what had Colduryn PictunsSur

L' ! ..happened- .

Prices Of Fruits Mabel Normand

"JiNX?r
And Vegetables To

Drop Here Soon
A decrease In the price of fruits and

$1 19 yard

legislature to the need of enacting law
to protect the poorer people from ex-

cessive charges for rent. Mr. Harrison
in a message to the legislature recom-
mended legislation giving the Judges
of the lower courts the right to say
how. much rent shall be puld In cases
where tenants make complaints. The
governor asserted that "acrimonlus
disputes are now In progress between
landlords and tenants In many vicini-
ties of the Philippines. '

One method proposed in the legisla-
ture to solve the housing problem In
the city of Manila Is to appropriate
$300,000 for the ercctlon of four Inrge

vegetables Is In sight according to lo

Comes In a Wide Range Of Colors
cal wholesale dealers. They are now
enabled to obtain the articles in car-
load lots, and as soon as they begin
arriving the retail prices will lower.
Strike of railroad employes is given as
the reason for the exorbitant cost of
fruits and vegetables until now, as the
dealers were able only to receive very
meagre and uncertuln shipments of
the goods.

apartment houses each to contuin 250
BLACK CERU

WHITE SMOKE
OLD ROSE TAUPE

PIGEON BLUE
NEGRO

NAVY
rooms. Eighty per cent of the rents
from these buildings would be deposit-
ed with the government and used as it
accumulates for the construction of ad
dttlonal buildings.

You simply MUST see "Jinx"
It will put the Jinx on your
blues. For one full hour you'll
be as happy as a circus. Don't
wait a minute. If you
want to "pack up your trou-
bles In the old kit bag." Ma-

bel Normand is packer.

U0N$ PAWS

and

LADJf FINGERS

The famous Trained Animal
Comedy

STARTS TODAY

Unpaid Newspaper
;,. Subscriptions Held

Maine Centennial
Brings Indians To

Ancestral Lands
Portland, Mnlne, May ((.Indians

living In Maine will make their homes
this summer on land which was the
abode of their ancestors 230 years ago.
As part of the Main Centennial celw
bration, tribes of Penobscot and Pas- -

rEAKL PLUM . ETC.

It is not necessary to tell you of market conditions. Will only say that fronTpresent in-

dications do not think we will be able to offer this price again this season. Buy all you
want. Friday and Saturday. Special, yard

S1.19 .
Our Prices 'Always the Lowest .

GALE & CO. iFormerly Chicago Store to

'., Drain Upon Supply

Jersey Breeders
Due This Evening

The 250 cattle men and Jersey
breeders making the tour with the Ore
gon Slate Jersey Jublle during thb
week, are expected to arrive in the city
at 5 o'clock this evening. At 6 o'clock
a banquet is scheduled to take place
at the armory when prominent Jersey
breders from all parts of the union,
nnd Governor Olcott, are scheduled to
make talks.

Tho meeting of the Jersey men here
this evening marks the end of their
second annual jubilee and tour. Since
Monday the cattle men have been tour
ing all sections of the state, leaving
from Portland on the morning of May
3.

will dwell at Dealing
oaks, which has been occupied by the
palefaces since September 21, 1689.
English settlers took possession then
utter a conflict with the redBkins.

Washington, May 8. As one solu- -'

tlon of the print paper problem, Htun-te- y

Clague of Chicago, manager of
the audit bureau of circulation, toduy

' wuggestod that the' postofflce depart-
ment cut off trout the mulls copies
of newspupera and magazines for
which subscriptions are, six months
overdue.
i Testifying before the senate sub-

committee, Investigating the print
tinper situation, Mr, Clngue said nn
legislation was needed nnd that a

, wimple change In post office require

imhih mttmintti itiitwJOURNAL WANT ADS PAt. JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY.

You shouldments fl to expired subscriptions
would do much to relieve the sltua
tlon.

11 galenvesBoxing 'And Prize
Fighting Proving

Popular In Italy
Home, Italy, May 8. Boxing and

FOR

SUBSTAN

1L
IN

rle fighting have Just gained some!
headway In Italy. As a result, embry

- ontc sporting writers are being born!
. whose efforts for flowery descriptions!
eclipse even the vernacular of Amerl-- !
can sporting columns. Here Is the ro- -
port of a prise fight from one of the
provincial papers. ,

"There wits vivacious animation In!

and find out what

Splendid Values
we are offering in all lines of

SHOES
the impatient crowd when there ap-
peared on the scene what seemed to
be two gun caissons that had Jupst
come out of battle. They were scantily
clad so much so that they nearly froxe
to the teeth. Then there was sounded
a fanfare of trumpets right Into the

are of the wattling crowd and it was For Men, Women and Children. We will mention just a
few numbers to give you an idea, but to fully appreciate
the wonderful values you need to sec what we will give
you for your money.

Women's dressy Shoes, black kid vamp, Women's all black kil Shoe, with either
black cloth top, military On QA military or French heels. These are the
heel ... . v I JU dressiest up to date (20 QH

shoes p7U
Women's brown calf Shoe with military Ladies' Oxfords in black, brown, grey
heel. A nice looking shoe that dP7 QA or whiteJPrices GM pTA GQ CA
is there for wear ip I X)J range from J)tcOUtO vOaDU

if the wrath of Uod had been lot'
ScosS, jrNru:Fift .arm! -

"Then there were the sporting!
bloodt who frothed at the mouth hot
cause the public wus Ignorant of the
beauty and passion of the sport and!
because the spectators did not take tho

port seriously, This delicious sport
the English tall it "the manly art

of self defense' was prohibited' be- -'

fore tho war. But then, the war was1
totmht for liberty and right, at least,!

h right to enjoy oneself even at the
risk of other losing their lives." j

'The two ruffians were placed In!
the ring (a cord which aeparates them1
from the crowd.) After some prellniln- -

' aries, the two began to launch blows'
at one Bother a truly Intellectual am-- .
usement to watch, One of the two, by j

virtue of his being lightweight chum-.lon- ,

gave the other a sever punch
In the stomach. The other rvturne-- a
punch to the Jaw as If nothing hud;
happened. The public lautthed and'
commented.

"Then the heavyweight delivered an
lent punch to the face of the light.,

weight und he fell to the floor. His
friends came to hi aselntance and put
a sponge to hi mouth Jabbering he
was 'yellow.' "

After you get along toward middle life, you may begin
to get a little more "solid" in figure.

When that comesjhe question of clothes becomes more,
important; you want to soften the stronger lines a little;
the cut of your suit makes a big difference.'

That's where we can be of help to you; we have clothes
here designed for the man of solid build. '

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Made them for us; we can fit you correctly, and quickly

"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes" ,

YOU DO NOT TAKE A CHANCE TO LOSE IF YOU PURCHASE HERE

Salem Woolen Mills Store
CP. BISHOP, PROP.

EVERY FAMILY IN MARION AND POLK COUNTIES A PATRON

oA Qation-avict- e InstitutionStudents' records were torn up and
. cttered over th floor, desks were,

broken open and $25 In money was
taken bv thieves who broke Into of j

f:re of Principal J. W. Lltjdley of the
flieney jugn Bcmwi,


